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termined result, which was obtained in the open air, with· 
out the aid of a fiue or draft, and which will enable you w 
form an approximate idea of the value of these fuels used 
in this manner. A quart of oil, the cost of which was a lit· 
tIe under one cent, was put into the yessel along with 
water, and lighted, and, by mealls of the steam jets, was 
caused to produce a flame 3 feet long by 2 feet 3 inches 
wide, and 3 feet high, which c ontinued to burn fiercely, at 
those proportions, for very nearly thirteen minutes, :Sow 
you will readily form a notion of the amount of flame, and 
the length of tim,. it will burn, which can be derived from 
the combustion of a quantity of coal purchasable by one 
c(lnt. 

------________ .�I.� ... �------------

Useful Recipe.. Cor the Shop, the Household. 
and the Farm. 

J titntifit �tUtritan. 
be pear wood or sycamore. Purple satin: 1 lb. logwood 
chips, soak in three quarts of water, boil well an hour; add 
40zs. pearl atlh, 20zs. powdered indigo. Black may be pro· 
duced by copperas and nutgalll!, or by japanning with two 
coats of black japan, after which varnish or polish, or use 
size and lampblack previous to laying o n  japan. A blue stain: 
1 lb. of oil of vih'iol put in glass bottle with 4 O:.lS. indi· 
go; lay on the same as black. A fine green: 3 pints of the 
st.rongest Yinegar, 4 ozs. best powdered verdigris (poison), 
� oz. sap green, � oz. indigo. A bright yellow may be stained 
with aloe; the whole may be varnished or polished. 

A good way to clean black kid glovet! is to take a tea8poon. 
ful of salad oil,drop a few drops of Ink In it, and rub It over 
the gloves with the tip of a feather; then let them dry in the 
sun. 

••••• 
The White Streak In Sllk. In hardening and tempering steel, a c lean charcoal,anthI'a- '. 

cite, or coked bituminous coal fire is required; such as is fit 
for tliking a welding heat on iron is entirely unfit for hartl. For a number of years the silk manufacturers of thi� coun· 

ening purposes. The sulphur contained in the coal combines try have been troubled by the appearance of what is com· 

with the steel to fonn sulphuret of iron,and ruins its texture. monly called a .. white streak" in dyed silk. This name de· 

'1'he employment of cyanide of potassium in electroplating 5crilles the appearanoo about as well ali any other term we 

and other arts often results in painful u lcers OR the hands c an apply, and has been adopted for lack of any more pOlili. 

of the workmen. Protosulphate of iron in fine powder,rubbed tive information respecting it. It makes its appearance, 
principally, on black silk after it has been wound on the up with raw linseed oil, is the best remedial application. 
spools rp,ady for usc on thp. sewing machines. It Is not how\Vhen a cork gets pushed down int<1 the neck of a bottle, 

in:;ert a loop of strong twine and engage the cork in any di- �\-er c<1nfined W black machine twist, but is visible in many 
of thecother dark colors. rection most c<1nvenient. Then give a strong pull, and the 

cork will generally yield sufficiently to be withdrawn. It .has the appearance of a slight roughness or fuzz on the 
side of the thread as it lies on the spool It is invariably In case a finger ring becomes too tight to pass the joint of 

the finger, the finger should first be held in cold water w re. white and easily recognized, especially when it occurs in the 

duce any swelling or intIammation. Then wrap a rag sOaked black silk. \Ye, as manufacturers, have not been exempt 
from this troublesome difficulty. The c ombined talents of in hot water around the ring t<1 expand the metal, and lastly 

!lOOp the finger. A needle threadej with strong silk can then the silk manufacturers and dyers in this country have been 
employed during the last few years to discover some method l.e passed between the ring and finger, and a person holding 
of overcoming the white streak, either by varying the prothe two ends and pulling the silk, while sliding it around the 
cess of manufacture, or by covering it in the dye. As yet all periphery of the ring, will readily remove the latter. Another efforts have failed to be completely successful. Various method is to pass a piece of sewing silk under the ring, and 
theories have been proposed to account for its appearance; wind the thread in pretty close spirals and c losely around the 
much time and money have been spent in the study of the finger w the end--that below the ring--and begin unwind. 
question, without arriving at any certain knowledge concern· ing. 
ing it. The easiest way to hold pearls, in order to drill or other· Some manufacturers believe that it is due t<1 carelessnells vriMe cut them, is to fit them loosely in holes bored in a piece 

of wood. A few drops of water sprinkled about the aper. during the process of dyeing: that the silk is not thoroughly 
washed from the soap suds in which it is boiled, leaving ture cause the wood fi�erH to swell and hold the gems firm. 
particles of soap adhering w the silk. Others stoutly affirm ly. When the wood dries, the pearlll fall out. 
that it is due to the dead wood which the silk takes on as it The best mode of oiling a belt is to take it from the pul-
passes over the wooden rollers of a machine known as the leys and immerse it in a warm solution of tallow and oil; 
stretcher. after allowing it to remain a few moments· the belt should be 

The Nonotuck Silk Company's present theory is that the immersed in water heated to 100' Fah., and instantly re-
moved. This will drive the oil and allow all in, and at the streak is due in some way to the process of adulteration to 

which the silk is subjected as it is wound on to the reel from same time properly temper the leather. 
the cocoon. They think it possible that the cocoons when A simple and usually successful mode of extracting a 
wound may be soaked in warm water to which a quantity of a needle 01" any piece of steel or iron broken off in the flesh 
rice starch has been added, thus making a kind of rice water is accomplished by the application of a simple pocket mag. or thin paste, which the silk takes up as it is wound, thus net. An acqnaintance of ours had a little daughter who re. 
adding a cheap weighting material to the silk. cently broke a needle off in her hand. A surgeon was called, 

That this theory does not account for the appearance of who made several efforts t<1 find the needle by probing and 
ihe streak is evident; since some of our brands of silk, we incision, but without success. After the surgeon had left., 
are confident, are perfectly free from any adulteration, but he mother conceived the idea of trying a magnet; one was yet the streak occurs abundantly in them. A careful exam· procured, and after one or two applications of it the broken 
ination with the microscope and chemical reagents, for the fragment of needle was diflcovered attached to the magnet. 

This idea will be of especial utility to workers in iron. Ma. purpose of obtaining some definite idea of its nature, BOon 

chine shop surgery is not the most delicate nor least painful, settled the fact that it Is a vegetable substance of some kind; 
but exactly of what nature, I was unable at once to deter· though men heroically undergo it rather than stand the loss 

of time due to an inflamed eye or festered finger. Iron filings mine. This slight clue enabled our dyer to apply a dye that 

have a way of imbedding themselves in the eye, which de. would partly cover it. This new prOOO8B of dyeing,however, 
was attended with many objections. It was more expensive, fies almost eyery ordinary means for their extraction. For 
while it took a much longer time to dye the silk. Our great. their removal, a small, blunt, pointed bar of steel, well mag 

netized, will be found excellent, and we should recommend est objection to this method of dyeing was that it increased 

that workmen liable to such injuries keep such an instru. the weight of the silk with the dye stuff, thus injuring its 
quality, and affecting its strength. We could ill afford w ment about them. It would be a good plan to insert such a sacrifice the strength of the silk for the sake of covering the bar in a penknife, in a manner similar to a blade. 
streak, so we sought to avoid the difficulty by using another An easy method of breaking glass t<1 any required form is 

by making a small notch, by means of a file, on the edge of a brand of silk. I finally became convinced by careful exami 

piece of glass; then make the end of a tobacco pipe, or a rod nation that it wal! of the nature of a parasite, or a fungus 

of iron about the Ilame size, red hot in the fire, apply the hot growth on the raw silk. All of my researches tended to con· 

iron to the notch, and draw it slowly along the surface of firm this theory. 
I have lately submitted samples of the streak, which were the glass, in any direction you please; a crack will be made 

. found both in the raw silk and in the dyed silk, to Pro· in the glass and will follow the direction of the iron. ROUlll· 
fessors Verrill, Eaton, and Johnson, of Yale College, New glass bottles and flasks may be cut in the middle by wrap· 
Haven, who all confirmed the theory of its being a fungus ping round them a worsted thread dipped in spirits of tur· 

pentine, and setting it on fire when fastened on the glass. growth on the silk. An eminent naturalist of Boswn, wholli 
I colltmlted on the subject, also confirms the theory, and To clean and restore the elasticity of cane chair bottoms: 
thinks that we may find that this growth is connected with 'furn the chair bottom upward, and with hot water and a the disease with which the silk worms of Europe have been sponge wash the cane: work well, so that it ill well soaked; 
troubled for 80 long a time.--O. A. B1trt, Oneida Circular. should it be dirty, us£\ soap, l£\t it dry in the air, and it will 

be as tight and firm as new, provided none of the canes are 
broken, 

Guns and ritIes may be easily cleaned from lead by the fol· 
lowing: If a muzzle.loader,st<1p up the nipple or communi· 
cation hole with a lHUp, wax, or if a breech· loader insert a 
cork in the breech rather tightly; next pour some quicksil· 
,-er into the barrel, and put another cork in the muzzle,then 
proceed w roll it up and down the barrel, shaking it about 
for a few minutes. The mercury and the lead will form an 
amalgam, and lea'l""e the barrel as clean and free from lead 
as the first day it came out of the shop The same quicksil· 
'l""er can be used repeatedly by straining it through wash· 
leather; for the lead will be left behind in the leather, and 
the quicksilver will be again fit for use. 

All light woods may be dyed by immersion. A fine crimson 
is made as follows: Take 1 lb. of ground Brazil, boil in 3 
quarts of water, add v oz, of cochineal, and boil another half 
hour; may be imprOVed by washing the wood previously 
lVit h � oz. saffron w 1 1 ullrt of water; the '\'rood should 

••••• 
DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

United States Circuit Court.--Dlstrlct 01 Massa
chusetts. 

PATENT LATBE.-BPBING et al. T8. PA.CKARD.-AAME ·V8. HOWARD. [In equitll.-Be.fore LOWKLL, J.-October,IB74.] 
¥�:·��;i'n1itI8 are the inventors aud owners of a valuable and lngenfoua Im provement tn Lathes for Turnln� Irregular Forms, for which a mateot was 

:;,��eo� \'&;\�e'!f�����B.}:r6�bt�� �a��I��eU:�¥�h;;'�� ������t;�Cny tf: �g�� 
rE:�I�;���':na.;�r!.,r�n.�ll�l. a.rJ'JI�t;AYlarw:�I�t::d:%I�'h ba�e arg �"e fg�����t tOTab��;'bi,:'a�I�: �}a.lm�pf���bnck, by wblob &n article can be 50 beld at 
g�21���:: ��t�f:;:etr:,���;�:��� f:��:b��J��r:,��d�l:t�nC8���ralt�e:�uy�:: lent, whlcb modllles the movement of tbe cutting tool, all operating to· ge,g��;, fr: ������r����'i.t {g�t�';5tlmO"y, tbat tbe plalnt'ltr. were orIginal and meritorious Inventorfl of an Improvement over the machines then tn 
f��:�rh u�e 1�� t:eTel�Xa���,I�h%����E\ :::���8BW���Sa �����el:� e�Oy��� In 1�, an=:! operated there for thirteen conl!lecutlve years In turning needles 
�!c�;��u:�����c�oip����"'�ooJo���IEr!J."if:� .:r:������'¥�h"e o:la��lf'BII combination, working together In the same way, and produolng the tI&llle reo 
:i�� bi�&��:t�i\E.lOe���c�.e��t�r:b�t:����� 'd1�����:J'1fc�:;r��t 
beoause tbe manufactnrers could have testllled concerning the needles 
whIch they are ssld to bave bongbt of Pernot, N"o oncb contr adlotion I. 
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f�::'':.d o'W��bJ�::'?:,:! ��fn� ��f c�����a�� {�I�tC:�e l�u���C�:::��', an� 
gears to be an equlvalent\ and, as we understand the testimony, It Is tbara 
p��t�fr!'�\!'�I"d:sth g':;��dl .. gF��I��Ir!'d;��llI�ncfa'l': o���� v���t.°(�at"e� p.no.) It has been argued tbat Pernot' B macblne bad no adjusting screw. It bad a screw wblch It Is InsIsted sbould be called a set screw. and wlllch was no doubt less useful, ln some respects,than tbe adjusting screw of tbe plalnturs' macblne. The plalntltrs bowever, do not claIm the adjusting screw ... part of theIr combInation. Mr. Waters, beIng asked wbetller It Is part of tbe combination, Bay -UHardly that-that Is to say, hardly an element. I regardss essentilll tbllt the organIzation should be such as to admit of the convenient use of 8 screw i 
ri!? ��a��b:�8���W r::lYl�d �O��I���l�n�;�l��:e��l!f\t���. ;;ef��,:8 ::M,Di 
��l�g �!Jtr;e a n�:sre��e:l��g�l i�:'� of them, tor the purpoBc of turning 
Itl s  thin an Important adjuDct, rather than an essential element, and Pernot's screw was a sulllclentlv good adjunct to enable bls combInation 

�tr����:�fg��"i��lle!.: :!'g�l�� .. ��eg;,�':,I�o t��f:r!'le�i tl: ::,':.�gr�: h:g%:�� later In date tban tbe patented one. 
c��� � f��b:rv��I���������o�o�l�gl':,ti�� ��r'lr�eg��ss;�: f���\,I:, Jl'd' �� poInts for a cardIng macblne; and t.hat bls latbe needed only a cbange of pattern to make It appllcable to turning tbepolnt. of needles. Tbls ls obviously true, and as the particular form of pattern used was not of the ef!sence of the Invention, we are of opinion that Pernot' s machine contains the whole patented combInation. It Is nut denIed that nil tbe elementB of the combInation were old and well known before 1857; It Is only contended tbat tbe precIse combInation was new,as It undoubtedlfi was to the trade generall}· ,and to the �a�entees them-
�:���i. :�� �::��� ��\ea� ������� �er:l��� :e�����e fO';�hceh v:�ij p���:� 
f:�� I:�c'l:�e a':ftI:,�:.�n�noTI��tpfant��sf����gl�at�g�g;'tWt�eV;�l ��� tbe IIrst, tbougb tbey were orIgInal, Inventors tbereof. Blll dIsmIssed wIt Ii costs. 

[ George E. Betton, for complalnant.B. 
James B. Robb, for defendant..] 

United State8 Clrtlult Court.--DI .. trlct oC Con
nectlf>ut. 

PATBXT LOCK.-THE RC8SELL AND BRWIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY V8 
THB P. 4: F. CORBIN lIAXL'I"ACTrRING COliPANY AND FRBDBRICK H. NORTH. 

Tbe [�l'a!% u�r ihe �!t��:s ���e�'f ��n�:! t�'N�:o'i�b�/ c4J':�k 19;,�Jmber 31,1867, for an II Improvement in Heversible Locks and Latches "-namely, 
;;!h :�y�b��.:t!���:J��ka a�a�!a��hf=: :�3el�!� ��ri lto �n�h�t��f�r�!!�� and constructed so that the latch bolt may be reversed, �uhBtanttally as de· 
f;n!};�g�dtt�Utth��6r:���ns��diy�gra��el�\ghsi� ����hih�i���S�o�� 
���el;�;>r:::t�:�e��r:�I��r:��B ��a:r��r�� �h�k����Oe� f;:lr::t�o��t�f t�� 
It�g':':,�tt�g'g�"e"m'rehl�h��lr.fe 'l'a��td ";8r.':t�g ��c�:g�;;,·��c ������ from the outer or lock case. . Infrlngment Is not aVO Ided by tbe ract tbot, wben the patentee' s latcb 
�O��!: 1��::r�o�'t:ti1t 1r:J a t�l:iay��Olj�e�fa��V���nrh�td��:n���ts�r f��I�� when t.he latch bolt Is drawn forward, moves In a curved Une. Nor Is Infrlngemen, avoIded by tbe tact tba t the defendants Introduce a catcb and sprIng to bold tbe latch and Its mecbanlsm In po,ltlon,Bfter reversal untU tbe knob spIndle Is Inserted. Tbls superadded devIce may Improve tbe aggregate structure, but Ithas no etrectwbatever upon the functions or mode of operation of tbe patented de"lce., nor does It Justify tbe defend· ants In approprlatlngtbem tothelrown use. Tbe word "Independent" In the claIm does not mean that tbe latcb and Its mecbanlsm operate wltbout any contrIbutory aId from the maIn case or adjuncts tbereto. All tbat It Imports Is tbat there Is an outer caBe and a separate Inner trame or csse In wblcb tbe latcb mecbanlsm Is arranged and beld In posItion. A decree must be en tered for the complalnant,agreably to the prayer oC 
thta���l�� ��jj!I����il';;�� h���,��!h;'C��;Y��:�:�\'or complalnanl. 

V1Ia.·le8 R. Inget'so/l and Charles P. Blake, for defendant •. I 

United States Clrtlult Court.--Soutbern DIstrltlt 
oC Ohio. 

J'AMES F. TRADBR, SAMUBL R. COLLIBR,AND GEORGB VLBREBOME, }>ARTNEftS, 
AS TRADBR, COLLIBR, 4; VLEBEBOMB,V8. A. L. MBSSMORE AND JAMES COULI ;TIS, PA.BTNBRS, AS MESSMORE, ClOULTI8 & CO., ROBBRT M. BOWMA.N, A1I-n 
W. H. BOWMAN.-PATENT BBBDP LANTBR. 

Wbere compW:lIIez�:gad��rt'h�t;:'J':�'de �t.at�,\'���n 1�J.. wltbout •• _ certalnlng tbat tbelr patent covered sucb a devIce us that whlcb fomled tbe alleged Infrlngment, and tblolatter bad become the .ubJect of • patent and 
��:�e��e���r:���n��l��%�d t-��;lc�f .complainants: Hl'ld, thut the patent 

It becomes Important,ln Interpretlnf tbe language of S J>atent
\ 
to know 

�o�::' ::';1:t�� �etll':m��:f� '::�pl���fgn���n a�tde�I����t· .;'�.!� were made In tbe orIgInal speclllcatlon and claIms, and tbe slgnlllcance of tbose changes as revealed by 'be blstory of tbe case. 
m��� rna�:�� ��,::!�� :!�::�Y:vPe��i�':: igplrialpg� :��O���b� ���g;TY Interpreted, so 88 to limit the Invention to a particular arrangement of a particular top wltb partIcular openIngs, so tbat the chatr may be removed In a �'l[��c��sf�ied, It does not control & devIce In whlcb tbere are no 
���::;al."!��k�r.:'���: ���tr:�p:fe[6'eo:e�e b,!:;,t�iN�r ;;C[c'h�gl���!�� ��; cbatr falls dIrectly to tbe ground, 
st���:r�e:r::b��e �e��e��¥�t�aec� l���r:�la' ����r �h�Oe� i�ot�� e�oe; t� invention which, after seeing the same, they conclude they �fght have embraced wIthIn tbelr patent, but whlcb w.s not so embraced and Included, ComplaInt dIsmIssed 
�lfsO;:; :�g ::}In���� �'g�K�������g£rl. J 

Inventions Patented In England by Amerltlan8. 
[Complied from tbe CommIssIoners of Patenu' Journal.) 

From March 1 t 0 l\Iarch 6, 1M15, Inclnstve. 
ABTIFIOIAL FUIIL.-D. F. Packer. �Iy.tlc RIver, Conn. 
BOTTLB STOPPER, BTO.-N. ThompBon (of Brooklyn, N. Y.). Lonljon, Eng. 
CABTRIDGB HOLDBR.-H. Metcalf, Springfteld, :Mal:ls. 
FURNITURII CA.BTER.-J. CrIst, New York cIty. 
GAB, BTCl., RBUULATOR.-H. "?�. Shepard, Brooklyn, N. Y., fjt (1/. 
GBNBRATING STBAM, ETCl.-D. :£1'. MObman, Chelsea, MatHI. 
M"C"LB AND SHUTTLB SPINDLB .-J. H. Lc Moyne, Buston, MafH!. 
MU81CAL MO"CTHPIBCB.-C. O. Conn, Elkhart,Ind. 
PUMP.-G. G. HartwIck, Jersey CIty, N. J. ,  et a/. 
SMELTING COPPER, ETO.-S. L. Crocker, Mas�. 
SNAP HOOK.-F. C. Nye, New York cIty. (Two patents.) 
SPOOLING THRBAD, ETO.-J. 1Y. West, Boston, MaS8. TREATING FABINAClEOUS MATTBRt'.-W. Adamson, Phlladelphltl, PRo 
VALVII.-T. Sbaw, PbUadelpbla, Pa 
WATIIB CLOBIIT.-W, S. Cooper, Pblladelpbla, Pa . 

Improved Car Sprln!1:. 

Andrew Jackson Culbertson, San Andreas, CIIl.-The tleuters of 
bent metal bars are connected with the body frame by king bolts. 
The ends of the bars are attached to blocks, which are placed in 
recesses in the truck frames. To the blocks are attached rods, the 
upper ends of which are attached W springs. The lower parts of 
the springs rest upon seats attached to the truck frames. To the 
cross spring are attached the longitudinal sprln&a, which are inter
posed between the cross bars of the frames and the truck frames, 

and diminish the rocking of the car body. 

Improved Apparatu8 Cor StampIng Embroidery 
Patterns. 

John llIcGavin, New York city, assignor t<l Isaac B. Van Deusen, 
PassaiC, N. J.-The eEsential feature of this invention consists of a 
rotary and traversing brush for printing the patterns on the cloth 
thro:lgh the perforetions of the patt�rn sheet or plate; also, mech
anism for reyolving tt, and at the same time moving it over the pat-. 
tern and the cloth; and.also a carriage for the roller, and the oper
ating mechanism, combined with the pattern and cloth-holding 
table. Another feature of the invent ion is the table for holding the 
pattern and the cloth, provided with adjusting supports, having 
incUnes by which the table can be raised readily from time W time, 
as the cloths w be print�d (of which a number are put «>gether, 
one above another) are removed; and another feature consists of 
an extension table fot holding long or short cloths. There Is also 
an extension frame for long or short patterns, and contrivances for 
detachably fastening and unflU!tening the patterns and the cloth� 
readily, 
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Die C or ForJDlng Spring Shanks Cor Shoes. 

Emil Briner, New York city.-At the uppermost part of the main 
casing is arranged rigidly a steel cutting plate, which has above the 
L'Utting edge a vertical guide frame, through which the piece of 
sheet metal from which the shank blanks are made is fed along the 
face of the cutting plate to projecting guide plates arranged at one 
81de of the main casing, at such a depth below the cutting plate that 
the exact width of the shank is cut off therefrom bya plunger. The 
plunger is constructed with a top cutting plate, for the purpose of 
shearing off the blank gradually without cutting across its whole 
width at the &lme time. A sliding spring-acted bolt comes in con
tact with the punched-off blank on each stroke of the plunger, press
ing the same, while receding' against the face of the cutting plate of 
the plunger, and preventing the dropping of the blank. The shap
ing die of the plunger corresponds to the form of the spring shank 
to be produced, the curved part of (he same being, however, curved 
to a greater extent than the shape of the finished shank, for the pur
pose of allowing for the elllSticity of the metal. The correspond
ingly curved convex shaping die imparts the required degree of 
spring to the shank. When the shank is released by the return mo
tion of the plunger from the shaping dilils, the same springs forward 
toward a slotted recess for assuming its permanent curved shape, 
and drops through the same to the pan below. 

IJDproved Device C or Baling cotton. 

William lieI', Shreveport, La., aSSignor to himself and John W. 
Del', of saUie place.-A lever has attached to its end a clamp which 
turns freely on a bolt. An arm comes in contact with the end of 
the lever, so that when the end of the band is between it and the 
end it lDHy be securely clamped and held when the lever is operated. 
The draft bar passes through a mortise in the lever, so that it will 
turn freely on a pivot pin. At the other end of the draft bar is an
other clamp for clamping and holding the other end of the band. 

IJDproved Car Coupling. 

Albert A. Kellogg, Montgomery, Mich., assignor to himself and 
Miles E .  Curtwright, of same place.-This is a drawhead with longi
tudinal top slot and swinging coupling hook, that is seated, when 
carried into downward pOSition, into a bottom hole of the draw
head, locking thereby the eoupling link. The coupling hook is atc 
tached to a lateral shaft, and swung, by a spring-acted lever frame 
pro\ided with haudles at the sides of the car, into raised position, 
being retained therein by the action of a bell-crnnk leTer, with 
hook end, pivoted at the outside of the drawhead. A spring rod 
with broad front head slides in a guide recess of the drawhead, and 
conuects with the other end of the dog, so that by the concussion of 
the drawheads the shaft of the coupling hook is released, and the 
hook (·a.rried down by the spring power of t.he lever frame for coup
ling the link. 

IJDproved Sleeve Blltton. 

Herbert N. Mason and Orville P. Richardson, Attleborough, Mass., 
8Il1d Richardson ll8Signor to said Mason.-The shank which connects 
the shoe to the front portion of the button is attached to the back 
of the front, ,rnd also to the disk of the shoe, by fitting a tenon on 
tm- end throu!!'h the plate, \tnd heading it down. 

Improved Thill CoupIlng. 

Ephraim Soper, Brooklyn, X. Y.-A clamp is bolted to the shaft, 
!tnd has a stud going through a mortise, aud a pivoted cam lever, so 
liS to force the clamp together nn d hold it fast. 'I.'he safety trap is 
cf)nnected to the cam lever im,teati of the eye platA:l, so that, besides 
sening the purpose of the strap itself, it prevents the cam from 
working loose. An elastic cushion is made with a wide groove, ann 
the eye in the eye strap olamp is contracted along the middle por
tion, so that the collars of the cushion are interposed between the 
"ar8 and the ey(' strap, nlld thel'oby prevBnh.d from ,hiking RI"'ltiust 
the e/ll'8 HUfi rattling. 

IJDproved Car Coupling. 

George'\", K Row, Steele's Tavern, Va.-When any car is thrown 
off the track, so that thereby the relative position of the link and 
drawbal's is changed, a retaining spring is arranged to give way and 
release the link, so as to uncouple thereby the cars. 

Itnproved Dr£'sliing oC Millstones. 

John Williams, Dresd(,ll, �ignor to himself and George J. Stone
breaker, Fayetuwiile, T�nn'::Thi8 consists of a metallic frame, 
having slides which run in grooves, moved J.,y racks and pinions, 
and two guides which COllUl'Ct the slides, between which is contined 
the marker, which i8 moved in the guides at light angles with the 
glides. The object of the device is to cut the face strictly with the 
�taffed facp of the slone, and by 80 doing retain the true face. 

IJDproved Miter Box. 

Herman Hempei, Syracuse, N. Y.-The !!'uide block of a miter box 
is constructed with a rotary base plate aud sectional blocks, made 
right-angled in front and formed circular in the rear. The rapid 
adjustment of the clamps to the required mitering angle and the 
molding is effected by the simple pressure on the treadle. 

Improved Process oC Coloring Tobac('o. 

(lscar Knab, Newark, X. J.-This consists in treating tobacco 
l"aYes for imparting or restoring' a dark color to the same by pass
ing t.he leaves, in a soft and moistened state, through a solution of 
""squlchloride of lrou. 

IJDproved Method ot· Tubing Wells. 

William T. Dobbs, Pana, 1Il.-This invention con�sts of pllU!tic 
luuing formed of cements to shut off caves, slides, or other forma
tions of the earth that give way and slip down, causing a break in 
the walls of wells or other deep borings in the earth. The com
pound with which the cave in the wall is filled and crammed is per
fectly soft and plastic, adjusting itself to the cavity. It undergoes 
a chemical change and hardens under water at any depth in a few 
hours, completely binding and securing all fragments aod loose 
particles, so that being subsequently drilled through it will leave a 
wlid and strong wall. The compound used is a mixture of gypsum, 
hydraulic cement, and fine sharp sand, in any proportion that will 
form a solid cement. 
IJDproved Adjustable Cut-Oft" C or St

.
eaJD Engines. 

Henry Webster, CaSSville, Wis.-An oscillating toe piece works in 
the regular manner when rack pieces do not touch raised top rails; 
hut as soon as the top rails are set to engage them, pawls are in
stantly released thereby from the shoulders of the toe piece, and 
produce, by the weight of the levers thereon, tbe dropping of the 
rcspective toe and lever, and the cutting-off of the steam. The 
nearer thl.· top rails of the rack pieces are placed to the pivoted 
arms of t'-'3 toe piece, the shorter will be the cutting-off action, and 
the quicker the speed of the engine. 

IJDproved Folding Store-SheIC. 

Minter P. Key, Waxahachie, Tex.-This store shelving is so con
structed that It may be readily folded for convenience in removi.ng 
it from the store, and for transportation. Each section of the 
�helving is divided into three equal parts. The lower part is occu
pied by drawers and a closet. The middle part is hinged to the 
lower part, so that it may be turned down. The upper part is 
hinged to the middle part, so that, as the middle part is turned back 
and down, the upper part may descend without changing from a 
vertical position. To the upper part are attached caster wheels, 
upon which the said upper part resb! when the shelving Is folded. 
The caster wheels, when the shelving is ananged for u�e, enter ra
psses. 

J titutifit �tutritJu. 
IJDproved Corn Sheller. 

William Smith Broyles, NolllChucky, Tenn.-A shelling cylinder is 
provided with teeth and made tapering in form, and is rotated either 
fRBt or slow by a crank. The teeth of tl8.id cylinder come in contact 
with the ears of corn, remove the kernels, and at the same time 
move the ears longitudinally through an adjustable shield. As the 
cobs reach the farther end of the shield, they enter an inclined 
spout, down which they slide into a receil'er. The shelled corn falls 
upon the inclined screen and then upon an apron, hinged at its low
er edge, so that it can be turned up into a vertical pOSition when the 
('Om is to be measured, to allow the corn to fall into the measuring 
pit, which is provided with a sliding top, which, when the pit is full, 
may be pushed in to pre\'ent the entrance of any more corn until 
its contents have been drawn out. 

IJDproved Cotton Harvester. 

La Fayette K. Miller, Austin, Tex.-This im'ention consists in a 
sYstem of revolYing rods, so arranged as to be continually going 
down into and emerging from the cotton branches while in a verti
cal position. The whirling motion of the rods causes the tibers of 
the cotton. as soon as they come in contact with the rods, to take 
hold of said rods or pickers, wind round them, and remain attached 
till stripped off by clasps or strippers that �lide down the rods after 
they come up from among the branches of cotton stalks, and scrape 
the cotton into a receiver below. The pickers are caused to turn 
by friction against broad bands that pass across the frame of ma
chine. These bands are corrugated, so as to increase the friction, 
and are brolld enough to act on the pickers and turn them during 
their descent from the top to bottom of cotton stalks. The bands 
work on rollers, each pall' standing about forty-five degrees from a 
perpendicular, with base journals near each other, bot at top s tand
ing inclined in opposite directions, giving the form of a trough. 
Tlie, strippers are cuffs that fit around the pickers loosely enough to 
slide-upon them easily and work in two grooves, one on each side of 
the pickers, by which provision the cotton is the more easily re
moved. Presser le,'ers or bars are arranged on each side of frame, 
arranged and connected so as to throw the strippers to points of 
pickers one or more times while passing the receiver. These levers 
are to work rapidly and with long strokes, causing two or three 
strippings to take place while the pickers are passing over the cot
ton box. 

IJDproved SeIC-Regulatlnj{ Gas Burner. 

Duncan D. McMillan, La Crosse, Wis.-The invention consists of a 
gas burner with tlexlble diaphragm a'nd valve. The lower chamber 
of the same is connected by suitable perforations with an annular 
channel concentric to the diaphragm, which channel conducts the 
gas to the delivery tube in any pOSition of the tip section by means 
of two or more channels, the flow being regulated in the customary 
manner by the pressure of the gas on the diaphragm and the cor
responding opening and clOSing of the valve. 

IJDproved Thrashing Machine, 

Theophilus Harrison and William C. Buchanan, Belleville, 111.
A fan has a tapering blast channel, the latter under the thrashing 
concave. The blast thus strikes the wheat, chaff, amI straw as they 
pass from the thrasher, hoisting the chaff through an opening. A 
hinged door at the outlet of the tnrasher is made adjustable by a 
rod fastened to the top by a pin passing through one of its holes. 
This defiect� the grain, and causes it to fall on the ordinary vibra
tor. A plate is hinged and pendent from the frame, for the purpose 
of preventing the ejootion of loose grain. A trap door covel'S the 
chaff escape. 

IJDproved DraCt Equalizer. 

Liberty J. Seely, Waldron, Ind.-ThlI\.inveotion consists of a slot
ted cleYis,8(,'Cured by supporting braces and bars at the front end of 
the plow beam, at suitable distance toward the landside of the 
SlIme. The clevis carries, in a sliding and adjustable draft eye, a 
draft rod with the usual three horse dotabletree, being strength
ened by draft and stay rods attached to a lateral CroSil bar and the 
1'001' and front part of the plow beam. 

IJDproved Miter Machine. 

Daniel _\.. Pisher, .Allegheny, Pa., assignor to himself and O. 
Chambem, of same plaec.-This invention consists of a circular saw 
with mechanism for dropping it below the ta hle,shiftlng itfrom one 
bevel to the other, and lifting it up through the table in regular 
succession for utillzln!!, It to saw right and left. btove1s for miters 
without shifting the stick to be sawn. 

IJDproved Saddle Horse Apparatus. 

Adrian Hitt, Flora, Ill.-This inYention consists in a stay strap 
extending from the crupper on each side of tbe horse, and c()nnect
ing with the strap which supports the breast pulleys. The stay 
straps counteract the forward pull of the forked strap when the 
rider draws upon the reins, and prevents folding or wrinkling of the 
girth, or its being drawn forward toward or between the fore legs of 
the horse, as happens when the ordinary martingale attachment 
is used. 

IJDproved Registering Machine. 

Charles E. Rand and John T. Dupont, New York city.-This inven
tion consists of two or more ranges of counters for special objects, 
combined with another range which counts the totals of the special 
counters, all so contrived that any one of the special ranges may be 
worked together with the range for totaL� independently of the 
others. 

IJDproved Car Axle Box. 

Charles A. Hussey, New York clty.-The main feature of this in
vention is the provision made for keeping the bearing cool by 
means of a circulation of water or other liquid, or of oil' through 
the bearing in any direction. It will be found fully describen and 
illustrated on page 166, vol. xxxii. 

IJDproved Apron Cor Stock Cars. 

Chapman R. Jones, Berlin, lll.-This invention consi�ts in the 
combination of the bails and the hooks with the apron, to enable it 
to be readily secured to and released from the door posts of a car,so 
that it cannot be displaced by the tramping of stock in passing into 
and out of t he car8, or by the moving out and in, handling freight. 

IJDproved Revolving Rack Cor Holding Stockings. 

Daniel K. Wertman, Shenandoah, Pa.-This invention consists of 
an improved device for suspending socks, stockings, or other goods 
from a revolving rack. The stockings may be suspended in pairs 
or clusters of a dozen, with their size, quality, and price marked for 
the accommodation of purchasers. The said rack revolves on an 
iron pin in the base, and stands on the counter, or in any sldtable 
position, for exhibiting the goods. 

IJDproved LaJDp Cor Lighting and Heating. 

Edward A. Rlppingille, Holborn, England.-The oil reservoir and 
cone plate can be slid into and out of position. The cone plate is 
formed to tit the body of the lamp, and thereby shut off air com
munication between the upper and lower sides thereof, except 
through the cone. The top of the lamp stove is formed of two plates 
in the lower one of which is fixed a short metal tube, while in the 
upper one is formed a hole to serve as a seat for a kettle or other 
article; and at one side Is lIxed a chimney. A space Is left between 
the two top plates to allow the heat and products of combustion to 
circulate around the kettle. Openings are formed in the sides of 
the lamp to admit air freely to the under side of the cone plate, and 
to enable the Wick to be regulated Without disturbing any part of 
the lamp. 
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IJDproved Machine Cor Tinnin: Sheet Copper. 

William Jenkins, Newark, N. J.-Sheet copper and other soft 
metals (as Rheet brn8S and other composition metals) are usually 
tinned by "wiping" the fused tin or tin and lead with cloths or 
waste, no machinery being employed for the purpose. To spread 
the melted tin evenly by this hand proee�s requires much care and 
skill, and a great waste of time. The present invention is a combi
nation with a vHt of two rolls, the former running in the molten 
metal within said vat, and provided with a surface that will cause 
the adhesion thereto of said metHl, while the latter has a dead sur
face, or one that will not permit the adhesion of 'lIlid motal, so that 
a sheet of copper may be tinned on one side. 
IJDproved Spring Bolt Fastening t'or Tongucs, etc. 

Ethan H. Pettit, Twin Lake, Mich., assignor to himself and Del
lamar Wade, of same place.-A semicircular plate on the end of the 
tongue hlU! circular pOl'tions to receive a tongue yoke, which con
sists of a hook part and spring-held straight part combined, and 
their ends meBting, so as to form a tlush joint. This leaves an open 
space for the introduction of the trace or other article to be 
securpd. 

IJDproved Whiffletree Hook. 

Othniei J. Smith, Wauwatosa, Wis.-A hook is formed of a sta
tionary part, having a downward extension at the end, and a piv
oted correspondingly curved part is arranged to fold or lap thereon. 
The trace is first placed over the lower part, and carried back 
toward its rear end; the upper part is then brought down, and the 
trace placed over both, 80 as to lock them tightly together and pre
,'ent their opening . The trace is thereby not lillble to be detached 
in going down hill, or by other causes, but is retained in the hook, 
without the use of a spring, in a strong and secure manner. 

IJDproved Milk-Cooling Apparatus. 
Orrin J. Stickles, Canton, N. Y.-In this device any desired num

ber of pans and tubes may be arranged in a series, and cOlmected 
by the same water pipe. Cold water or ice is allowed to fioW' into 
and stand in an Inner tank. The milk in contact with the cold walls 
of the tank will become cold, will sink and be replaced l,y the 
warmer particles, thus establishing a circulation that will soon cool 
the entire mass of the milk, however large the tank may be. 

IJDproved Carriage Curtain Fastening. 

Henry Foster, Westerly, R. I.-That portion of the fllstenln!!, 
which is attached to the curtain is a wedge-shaped slide haYing a 
shank extending through the curtain. On the under side of the 
wedge is a pin, forming the lOCk. The slide travels in a socket plate, 
which has a series of hoies, into which thl.' pin will rest when the 
cUl'tain is drawn to the desired teo._ion. When it is desired to un
fllSten or adjust the curtain, the operation is performed by tilting 
the wedge sulllciently to release the pin from its hold in the plate. 
This being done, the said wedge may be moved backward or for
ward. 

IJDproved Step Ladder. 

Robert S. Van Zandt, Williamsburgh, N. Y.-The standards of the 
ladder are made of the same width, and the adjacent ends of the 
side bars are hing€d to each other, so that they may be turned into 
line with each other to form a ladder, turned at an angie with each 
other to form a step ladder, and turned parallel with onch other for 
storage and transportation. 

IJDproved AlarJD Lock. 

Jonathan Walton, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This device may uc used liB a 
lock, a latch, a bolt, and an alarm, as may be required. When the 
pin is held forward and a bolt pushed outward, the end of the bolt 
strikes against the head cf the pin and pushes the catch outward, 
allowing the door to be opened. When the pin is left. free, the out
ward movement of the bolt simply pushes the pill outward, and 
does not move the catch. A button is pivoted to the catch, so that 
it may be turned down over the pin to hold it, SO that the outwarrl 
movement of the bolt may push back the catch and allow the door 
to open. When the button is turned back, its free end strikes upon 
a projection, 80 tha t the catch cannot be pushed buC!k, thus forming 
a double lock. The bolt is thrown into or out of gear with the kuob 
spindle by means of a key. A gong, which serveK also a� a c.ap for 
the clock, is Rounded by turning the knob. 

IJDproved Car Coupling. 

John ll. Win tel'S, Attica, Mich.-In this coupling a ph·uted hook is 
arranged wlthin a drawhood, and acted upon by a spring, which en
ables it to operate automatically for connecting with the coupling 
link. The lever for car coupling is connected with a cranked lever 
on the platform. Said lever is pushed to the left to uncouple, is held 
back by a pin when the hook is coupied, and is held forward to 
keep the hook raised for the escape of the link J.,y like means. 

IJDproved Check Box. 

Somers Van GUder, Knoxville, Tenn.-This is a cuntrivance of 
apparatus whereby the cash receiver of a store or other business 
place will exhibit to the customer the amount of his bUl by means 
of checks presented to his ,iew from the inside of a case, where 
they are placed by the operator by means of slides. The checks 
prevent the withdrawal of the slides after so exhibiting the bill, and 
fall into locked receptacles, where they record th£' amount for 
which the receiYer Is responsible. 

IJDproved Reversing Link C or SteaJD Englne8. 

John Simpson, of Meadville, Pa., assignor to Dick & Church, of 
same place.-This invention relates generally to valve gearing, but 
particularly to that shown in the patent No. 125,769. Two slotted 
links.. having a large circular recess at each end of the slot, aro 
bolted to a block, and also together at ellch end. One of the notched 
pivots of t1ll3 eccentric rods is fitted in each end of the link, and a 
collar in the middle of each pivot is tltted between the two plates to 
hold the pivots in place, making a simple and cheap contrivance, 
well adapted for durability. The wrist pin of t.he valve rod works 
III the notched pivots. 

IJDproved Cranberry Separator. 

Daniel T. Stanifonl., New Egypt, N. J.-As the cranberries fall 
upon inclines, such of the perfect berries as are unobstructed bound 
upon the upper inclines and roll down aprons into a receiver, and 
are the marketable berries. The imperfect berries do not bound, 
but slide, down one incline to another, and, falling from the lust in
cline into a receiver, are thrown away. The berries that fall from 
the last upper incline fall into a receiver, are called middlings, and 
are again passed through the separator. 

IJDproved COJDpound Engine. 

Jackson W. Bell, McKinney, Tex.-This invention cOll"lsts of a 
series of engines for working the steam over by exhausting it from 
the first into the second, and so on, for utilizing the pressure lost 
when the steam is exhausted from a single engine into the air. The 
engines are all connected to one driving shaft at different points 
around the axis, and all llPnnected by a revolving tube, which serves 
for supply and exhaust pipes and valves to all. 

IJDproved Water Wheel. 

William J. Thompson, Springtleld, Mo., assignor of one hBlf hi� 
right to Springfield Iron Works.-Thls invention applies more espe
cially to a water wheel for which letters patent have already been 
granted to the same inventor; and the improvement consists in an 
improved mode of operating the gates; in a spring for each pte,.J,o 
insure the simultaneous closing thereof; and In a three-chamberi 
box around the main shaft, having an arm, which extends oyer the 
sector gears and supports the pinion �hafto 
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